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Abstract

We report on severe accident scenarios consequences evaluation in connection to the applied
emergency countermeasures and use of the PC COSYMA code. We present some of the results
for the reactor core melt accident assumed to happen at the 632 MWe PWR KrSko Nuclear
Power Plant in Slovenia. The efficiency of several potential countermeasures in limiting the late
health effects was studied. Regarding the source term, the majority of release parameters are
as specified for category 2 in the German Risk Study. Site specific data were used. As the
outside (meteorologic) conditions during the potential accident onset can be very different, the
study limited to the deterministic runs, assuming the wind direction upstream the Sava river into
the WNW direction, wind speed of 5ms'1 and the C Pasquill stability category. The population
distribution file was formed from the NEK-FSAR data for the 1991.

Povzetek

PoroCamo o opravljeni raziskavi vrednotenja posledic v scenarijih tezke jedrske nesreCe, v
povezavi s pripadajofcimi protiukrepi, s pomocjo raCunalnigkega programa PC COSYMA.
Predstavljamo nekatere rezultate hipotetiCne nesreCe s taljenjem reaktorske sredice v 632 MWe
jedrski elektrarni v KrSkem v Sloveniji. Proufievali smo vpliv razliSnih protiukrepov na
omejevanje zapoznelih zdravstvenih uCinkov. Radioaktivni izvor smo vefinoma povzeli po
parametrih sprostitve za 2. kategorijo po NemSki raziskavi tveganja. Uporabili smo za
obravnavano lokacijo znaCilne podatke. Ker so zunanje (meteoroloSke) razmere med nastopom
predpostavljene nesrefe lahko zelo razliCne, smo raziskavo omejili na deterministiiine obdelave.
Privzeli smo, da veter piha pribliino ob Savi navzgor, v smeri WNW, s hitrostjo 5ms1 in za
stabilnost ozracja Pasquillovo C kategorijo. Prebivalstveno datoteko smo pripravili po podatkih
iz NEK-FSAR za 1. 1991.

1. INTRODUCTION

Severe accident studies are always actual. They discover new horizons and show us the
direction of optimal preparedness and actions required in case of potential accident in
a nuclear power plant to minimize the irradiation consequences. It was very interesting
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for us to see the possibilities of the new COSYMA code and to apply it to practical
problems.

In case of a severe accident in a Nuclear Power Plant (NPP), the last measure for
lowering public risk are in advance prepared emergency procedures. The possibility of
its enforcement, when the severe accident is already in progress, depends on the
detailed advance studies and preparations. Evaluation of sets of detailed evacuation
scenarios are necessary to prepare the optimal strategies and scenarios.

In planning mitigation of consequences by the emergency countermeasures the
corresponding dose calculations are possible and they show us the directions to
optimization of evacuation scenarios and/or other countermeasures. An important group
of "independent - out of plant parameters" which influence the accident consequences
magnitude are the wind speed and direction, atmosphere stability, weather, population
distribution, daily population migration, time of day, season of year, etc. There is
another group of several "dependant" parameters we can influence: the area, the angle
width and the distance from the damaged NPP to the complete population evacuation,
the evacuation speed, the time delay before starting the evacuation after the evacuation
alarm has been announced, i.e. the in advance prepared evacuation procedures.

The situation in the region of the 632 MW PWR Nuclear Power Plant Krsko in
Slovenia was considered. We analyzed the relation of the countermeasures selection and
their effect on the magnitude and extent of the accident consequences. We had to limit
our present study to a particular potential meteorological conditions. For the
meteorology, we assumed the Pasquill C stability category and constant wind to the
WNW (sector 14) direction of speed 5ms"1, i.e. approximately upwards the Sava river.

To optimize the evacuation, very detailed studies have to be performed in advance.
First evacuation scenarios evaluations were performed with the help of the CRAC2 code
[1, 2]. Since 1993 we are also evaluating accident consequences and performing risk
calculations by the PC COSYMA code package [3]. For the population distribution file
the KrSko FSAR data for 1991 were used [4]. Here we report on some results of our
study of late health effects using the PC-COSYMA code.

2. ACCIDENT SCENARIO

The previously analyzed accident scenarios [1, 2, 3] assumed the worst PWR-1A type
WASH-1400 accident with several fatalities due to irradiation in the acute phase. The
resulted early health effects showed, [3], that up to 211 injuries and up to 36 fatalities
are to be expected. Within these numbers, several cases are due to skin burns: up to
133 injuries and up to 8 fatalities.

In present analyses we intentionally avoided analysing the worst scenarios and assumed
the category 2 German Risk Study release [5], and a hole in the containment at 2 hours
after the accident start and reactor shut down. Radioactive release was assumed to be
joined by the heat release of 4 to 8 MWt. For such release scenarios there are no early
fatalities and in a few early morbidity cases in most cases. Relations between the
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emergency coutermeasures and the late health effects were studied. The emergency
response assumptions, i.e. the countermeasures in the presented calculations are given
in Table 1.

Options and criteria for countermeasures
Several countermeasures after certain nuclear accidents are possible. The scenario with
no countermeasures at all is one of them. Different measures can be activated on
different areas. Among the countermeasures let us mention first the population
evacuation from the immediate neighbourhood of the nuclear power plant from the area
within different size circle diameter with a center at the reactor containment site. In the
wind direction the evacuation area can be prolonged.

Some of the immediate countermeasures are directed against short term irradiation, the
other permanent or long term measures are directed against long term irradiation for
longer time periods. The PC COSYMA code takes into account that certain measures
cannot be introduced fast enough to prevent the early effects of population irradiation.
On the other hand, certain countermeasures are efficient only against long term delayed
irradiation effects. Countermeasures include evacuation and relocation. Evacuation is
carried out during the first few hours after the accident and prevents population
irradiation during its absence from home, so it lowers the risk for the occurrence of late
health effects. The model assumes that relocation or resettlement carried out within a
few days after the accident, shields the population only against late health effects. Both
actions are activated when different criteria are fulfilled, whereas the same criterion
stays for the return from both of them.

Calculation of health effects
We were in particular interested in the following long term effects: the integrated
population dose (in man * sieverts) which would be received during the 50-year
postaccidental interval, the expected morbidity number, and the expected number of
fatalities. The contaminated food contribution was included in several cases identified
by the letter i (ingestion).

Source term. The CRAC2 code provided the source term values for the 632MWe W
PWR NPP Kr§ko, 1876 MWt fission power, 1/2 of the 1300 MWe NPP Biblis B, [5].
The release was assumed to be ground release and started with a 2 hours delay.

Population distribution file
In the previous study, [5], the PC COSYMA European data file was used and the
analyzed area was divided into 16 (22.5 degree) sectors and 11 resp. 15 radial rings (11
up to the 80km distance, 15 to the 160km distance). In the present analysis as already
mentioned, we used the site specific data ([4], Tables 2.1-10 and -15). Further we
transformed the inner circle of 1.6km radius, using the detailed site map, into two
parts: the inner of 0.6km radius without inhabitants and the outer belt having inhabitants
only in the sectors 2 and 3.

3. RESULTS

We briefly reported on the first results of our study of late health effects during the
meeting of the COSYMA Users' Group [6]. Here the summary of results are collected
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in Table 1. The analyzed cases were selected in a way to be able to get an insight into
the individual and the combined countermeasures influence on the magnitude of the late
health effects.
The relocation and resettlement countermeasure option was included in cases denoted
by Mr" at the end. They are collected in the lower part of the Table 1, where we were
interested in the effect of the evacuation on dose delay due to sheltering.
Mean individual delayed mortality risk rapidly decreases with distance, Figure 1.
For several cases the 50 years collective effective dose is comparable to the 10 years
natural irradiation dose for a population of 1 million (1E+6), which is approximately
LlmSvyeaf* * IE+6 persons * 10 years = 2.3E+4 manSv.

Analysing relations between countermeasures and late health effects, several connections
were found. Let us mention some of them.

Ingestion path contribution. Ingestion of contaminated food is included in cases
denoted by "i". From the results it is apparent that a contribution of the contaminated
food ingestion to the 50 years effective collective dose is approximately 0.52 E+4
man*Sv.
(2.150 - 1.628)E+4 man*Sv = 0.522 E+4 man*Sv.

The worst cases. Catastrophic is the hypothetical Ai case, without any
countermeasure, and where in addition all locally produced food is consumed at the
place of its production, and where no uncontaminated food is brought into the region
from outside. The A case, which also assumes no countermeasure, assumes no food
ingestion. So it is equivalent to the no early countermeasure case, but where all food,
including water, would be brought to the people on contaminated teritory from the
outside and thus not be contaminated.

The countermeasure: evacuation of a small number of endangered people does not
add substantially to the overall magnitude of the late health effects. On the other side,
in the sum of man*sieverts the highest contributions come from numerous
population at distant places, though their mean effective individual dose is smaller.
(Figures 2 and 3).

Stable iodine tablets ingestion effect. Cases t42j and t42/l (not included in the Table
1) gave the same results, though in case t42/l the tablets were not ingested (as there is
no population in the wind passed sectors up to the distance of 1.6 km) and in case t42j
they were ingested up to 4.8 km. So we concluded that the intake of stable iodine
tablets does not observably reduce the collective effective dose (man sieverts), because
the population group that intakes them is small.

The most efficient countermeasures. The lowest collective dose values were obtained
in those "r" cases, where the action: evacuation on dose level after initial delay is fast,
i.e. in cases where the initial sheltering time (before evacuation on dose) is short,
between 1 and 3 hours. It is seen that a lot can be achieved by optimization of the
relocation and resettlement countermeasure. The relocation and resettlement cases R4r,
R2r, show that this countermeasure is large scale and complex, Table 2.
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Table 1: Grouping of countermeasure cases studied and some
corresponding LATE HEALTH EFFECTS.

Case

Ai

A

Ci

C

Ei

E

T39ir

Uir

Ur

R4r

R3r

Rlr

R2r

R2ir

COUNTERMEASURES

EVACUATION

Auto-
matic

after
initial
sheltering

No

No

Yes2

Yes2

No

No

Yes1

Yes3

Yes3

No

No

No

No

No

Condi-
tional

on dose
level

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes4h

Yes4h

Yes4h

Yes4h

Yes3h

Yes lh

Yes2h

Yes2h

SHELTERING

On
dose
level

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Against
late
effects
without
evacu-
ation

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

LATE HEALTH
EFFECTS

Morta-
lity

26930

1736

1913

1718

1855

1660

1280

1280

1086

1089

667.2

567.5

552

747

Incidence

202800

87080

86870

86590

82010

81740

13220

13190

12920

13180

7485

5725

5717

5989

Mean
collective
dose to
50 years

1O4 manSv

49.81

1.655

2.150

1.628

2.134

1.612

2.327

2.327

1.809

1.809

1.138

0.9911

0.9589

1.480

Legend and comments:

No stable iodine tablets. Countermeasures accompany 2 hrs initial delay.
Conditional evacuation on dose level: sheltering duration as stated.
Sheltering on dose level: 24 hrs.

**i cases:
**r cases:

ingestion included.
relocation and resettlement option included.

i.2,3 Evacuation size area: ' r = 1.6 km, R = 4.8 km, a = 60°;
2 r = 3.2 km, R = 8.0 km, a = 60°;
3 r = 3.2km,R = 8.0 km, a = 90°.
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Figure 1: Mean individual total risk of late effects.
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Figure 2: Radius dependent mean long term collective dose.
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Figure 3: Radius dependent mean numbers of late health effects.
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Table 2: Relocation and resettlement actions in R4r and R2r cases.

Relocation time

Number of
relocated
persons

30 days

157 700

90 days

2 346

2 years

471

5 years

347

10 years

45

Relocation time integral /person.years/

Total number
of relocated
persons

160 900

1.667 E+4

The results include contributions of cloud, ground, inhalation, ingestion, resuspension
pathway to the mean collective organ doses, Table 3. The importance of the blocking
the inhalation pathways by timely introduction of countermeasures is obvious. The
summary of the late health effects for the case C provides the information on the 50
years collective dose consequences. The main contributions to 1718 fatalities are: skin
836, thyroid 334, lung 243, hereditaries 72.

Table 3: The contribution of exposure pathway to mean collective organ doses.
Dose to 50 years. Case C.

Effective dose
Contribution

%

Cloudshine

1.11

Groundshine

36.18

Inhalation

59.39

Resuspension

3.31

Mean collective dose /104 man Svl

Ingestion

0.00

1.628

4. CONCLUSIONS

- In the present study the PC COSYMA code was applied in a much broader spectrum
of its options than before. We concentrated on the study of late health effects.
The analysis, though incomplete, allows to set several preliminary conclusions:

* permanent emergency preparedness is required;

* the expected delayed health effects are important.

* the number of late health effects strongly depends on the undertaken
countermeasures: on the population sheltering and relocation;
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* the timely introduction of countermeasures is necessary;

* all available countermeasures have to be introduced, not only the evacuation of the
nearby inhabitants;

* the automatic evacuation after initial sheltering is of little effect if we compare it
to the evacuation on dose countermeasure;

* of little total effect is also the iodine tablets ingestion;

* the minimal late health effects were found in cases of rapid evacuation on exceeding
a preset dose level criterion (i.e. after short sheltering time)
in connection with the relocation and resettlement option.

* important and worthwhile are adequate attention and efforts to reduce the long time
effective dose to population in distant areas;

* fast response, together with the already introduced evacuation and sheltering,
additionally lowers the consequences (approximal for a factor of 2 in the cases R2r
and R4r).
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